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We are here today to celebrate the life of my mother; Edith may schneider.  Mum died peacefully 

at the age of 102 on Wednesday, 18 December 2019.  She is to be buried next to her husband of 

70 years: Morris Schneider. 

Mum was one of triplets born in Sandhurst, Kent, England on 11 September 1917.  She was the 

tiniest of the three weighing less than two pounds.  Not surprisingly, the doctor called her ‘Tiny’ 

and that name stayed with her for life – except for when her grandchildren came along when she 

became granny.   

The birth of the Sandhurst triplets - Tiny, her brother John and sister Katherine - was celebrated 

at the time in the newspapers with King George V sending the family the “kings bounty” of three 

pounds which was used to buy a ‘triplet perambulator’ – a three seater pram. 

Although very tiny, she survived pneumonia in the first months of her life and later, as a young 

child, spent twelve months in bed recovering from rheumatic fever.  Remarkably, Tiny never had 

another serious illness in her life.  This may be due in part to moving to wales and growing up in 

the countryside near flint mountain.  

Tiny ran a news agency in flint as world war two started. Visiting London for a wedding, Tiny met 

a young chef who was helping out with the catering.  That meeting was the beginning of a life 

long love affair.  Tiny and Morris were married on 27 June 1942 in flint, wales but separated for 

three years when Morris was sent to serve in the eighth army in the middle east, Sicily and Italy.  

During part of the war Tiny lived with her in-laws in London and experienced the blitz.  

After the war, my parents bought a business and residence in Stoke Newington in London.  Tiny 

was used to being independent and even though she had two children  - Yana born in 1949 and 

Anton in 1952 - she opened a greengrocer shop next to dad’s business.  That is when she took up 

driving. Luckily for the motoring public, we eventually moved to Sussex and Tiny gave up driving, 

until she moved to Australia in 1965.   As her eldest grandchild Maxy will recall, Tiny’s driving was 

nerve-racking for her and her passengers.  I have many happy memories of our life in Sussex, 

including when her mother and later her aunt came to live with us in their declining years.  

We moved to Australia as a family in 1965, buying a private hotel in Sydney.  Tiny was a born host 

and gained many new friends, including those she met at the north shore Jewish group.  

Tiny and Morris returned to the UK in 1973 and spent many happy years travelling to Venezuela 

and Florida to see her daughter Yana and their grandchildren: Maxy, Benny and Esther.  She also 

managed to visit Australia every two years to see her Australian grandchildren: Amy, Jacob and 

Hannah. 



They returned to Australia in 1986 and settled in Canberra.  

Tiny was devoted to her family and was the glue that held the family together.  She celebrated 

shabbat with her children and grandchildren every Friday night and tried to be a help to anyone 

who needed support.    

After Morris died in 2012, mum’s health declined and unfortunately she suffered from dementia 

in her later years.  Tiny always said she would live to 100 and celebrated that birthday and her 

101st and 102nd in the southern cross nursing home.   

Loved by many, she is an inspiration to her family for the fortitude and courage she showed 

during her life.  She will always remain in our hearts and memories as a tiny powerhouse of a 

woman who never gave in to adversity and was always open to new challenges and adventures. 

 

 


